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Samsung Electronics Co., LTD.
Head Office (Suwon Korea) 416, Maetan-3Dong, Yeongtong-Gu, Suwon City, Gyunggi-Do, Korea 443-742
www.samsung.com

imagine capturing life’s moments in
a picture frame
Life is full of priceless memories. And displaying those memories should be
easy and convenient. Samsung is proud to introduce its new series of Digital
Photo Frames—an elegant solution to a modern problem. Designed to
enhance your digital photos, as well your décor, the new Digital Photo
Frames will change the way you think about picture frames. To learn more,
please visit www.samsung.com

SPF-75H/76H/85H/86H

SPF-85P/86P/105P

SPF-85V/86V/105V



Worth more than a thousand words
With digital cameras and mobile phones being a normal part of our daily lives, processing film has quickly become

obsolete. That means finding new and more convenient ways to share and display your digital photos for everyone

to see. Introducing the new line of Digital Photo Frames from Samsung. It’s a perfectly stylish and modern solution

that let’s you share life’s precious moments—without the help of a PC.  

[                                         ]

SERIES
SPF-75H/SPF-76H/SPF-85H/SPF-86H SPF-85P/SPF-86P/SPF-105P SPF-85V/SPF-86V/SPF-105VPH SERIES V SERIES

Capable of storing up to 3,000 digital photos, the H Series is a
sophisticated simple way to remember wedding memories for a lifetime. [                                              ]The P Series sets the standard when it comes to digital photos frames with its

built-in speaker so you can share precious moments in stereo. [                                          ]With advanced features such as Wi-Fi, the V Series lets you download 

your baby photos you’re your PC—wirelessly.



Samsung’s Digital Photo Frames help you take
advantage of today’s technology to provide you with
the perfect way to share your memories. 

Simply connect the frame to your wireless
network and you can view photos on the
web around the world without a computer.
Just put the address of Windows Live
Space or other photo Blog websites which
support RSS feeds. Through SPF-76H, you
are connected to live data that can be
updated instantly. Photos added to an
internet site will automatically be added to
the frame. 

Sharing made even
easier
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The V Series Digital Photo Frame takes photo sharing to new heights. Not only
can you easily download photos from your PC, but it’s now possible to do so
without using any wires or cables. By accessing a Wi-Fi network, your frame
can wireless connect to your PC and transfer photos and other files—including
MP3s and movies—quickly and easily. 

More than just a
picture frame

With the Digital Photo Frame, displaying your photos is just the beginning. The
frame can also double as a second PC monitor for increased flexibility. A
convenient USB connection allows for quick and easy Web surfing no matter
where you are. Plus, the frame let’s you watch your favorite movies, listen to
MP3s, access Yahoo Widget or Google Gadget and even use Instant
Messenger! [                                      ]Displaying your memories have never been easier

Enjoy photos
Easily connect your
frame to a PC to create
a slideshow 

Multi Widget
screen
Access various Widget
programs such as
Yahoo Widget

Mini Web
display
Surf the web with
added ease and
convenience

Mini Music
console
Listen to MP3 music
files with the built-in
speakers 

Mini Movie
Player
Sit back and enjoy vivid
and clear videos

Messenger
The Messenger display
provides you with a
more effective working
environment



[                                      ]Keep your memories fresh—without a PC

Stylishly modern frame designs provide a beautiful
way to display your digital photos while showing
your sophisticated side. 

Enhance your photos with the elegant and sophisticated design of the Digital
Photo Frame. The frames have been designed to complement the décor of
any room in your home and the ultra slim profile lets you put them in more
places. Plus, show off your own personal style and choose from two premium
designs: a high-gloss black frame or a modern wooden one. Either way, you
can enjoy a professionally-framed look that will bring your photos to life. 

Elevate the décor of
any environment

Sleek design featuring a stylish black
frame under a transparent surface

Free movement and natural poses
with ball hinge stand

Kensington Lock for antitheft
Wall mount support (optional)

The controls for the frame have been carefully thought through as well. Hidden
on the trim of the frame, the LED Front Touch buttons are simple and easy to
use. When gently touched, the buttons light-up and then automatically blend
back into the frame. In addition, the frame is fully-equipped with built-in stereo
speakers and a ball-hinged stand or wall mount for optimal viewing.

Total control right at
your fingertips

MP3 and video playback function

Samsung Digital Photo Frame SPF-86V
plays not only photos, but also supports
MP3 and video files. Enjoy a wide range of
digital contents, from music via the
embedded speaker or videos on the 8-inch
screen.

Vibrant images with 8-inch high-
definition TFT LCD

The 8-inch TFT LCD (800 x 600) screen
and brightness of 200 cd/m2 breathe life
into your digital images.

Easy user environment

Anyone can master the Samsung Digital
Photo Frame SPF-86V/SPF-86H. Operating
instruct ions are straightforward and
explained with the use of graphics. Even
parents not familiar with the PC will find it a
breeze.

With its simple yet sophisticated
design, the rounded frame stands
out in any setting.

Sophisticated and modern with
rounded corners 
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Advanced features that are convenient and easy-to-
use elevate your photo viewing experience to
another level.

Bring your digital
photos to life

Add in effects for more entertaining
slide-shows

Apply various effects when moving from one
picture to another. A wide range of options
are available including fade, chess-board
pattern, blind, wipe, shift and much more.

Enhance slideshows with back-
ground music

For an even richer experience, select tunes
from MP3 files in a storage device and
designate it as the background music for
your slideshow.

Convenient slideshow function

A choice of f ive playback speeds is
available for slideshows. The setting can be
changed even while using the navigation
and during slideshows. 

Total control right at
your fingertips

Using the Digital Photo Frame couldn’t be easier. The intuitive graphic interface
is straightforward and is a quick and easy way to navigate through your
content, such as files, images, music and even videos. The LED Front starlight
buttons are simple to understand and lets you conveniently access the
information you need without any confusion. Hidden on the trim of the frame,
the buttons light-up upon contact and then automatically disappear when no
longer in use. 

For the times you want to display more than one photo, the Digital Photo
Frame’s convenient slide show function helps you do just that. By simply
tapping on the Slideshow hot key, the frame will automatically play your slide
show—that’s it! You can also customize your slide show by selecting one of
the five playback speeds. And for an even richer experience, upload your own
music and use it as the background for the slide show.  

[                                      ]Showcase your style as well as your memories
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Dimensions Dimensions

SPF-75H / unit: mm SPF-76H / unit: mm SPF-85H / unit: mm SPF-86H / unit: mm SPF-85P / unit: mm

217.5

43

156.5

Class SPF-75H SPF-76H SPF-85H SPF-86H SPF-85P

Display Screen size 7 inch Wide 7 inch Wide 8 inch 8 inch 8 inch

Brightness 200 cd/m2 200 cd/m2 200 cd/m2 200 cd/m2 200 cd/m2

Contrast Ratio 300:1 300:1 400:1 400:1 400:1

Resolution 800 x 480 800 x 480 800 x 600 800 x 600 800 x 600

Memory Built-in Memory 1G 1G 1G 1G 1G

External Memory Support SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS

Feature USB 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1)

1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0)

Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor

Speaker X X X X O

Optional Accessories Quick setup guide Quick setup guide Quick setup guide Quick setup guide Quick setup guide

USB cable USB cable USB cable USB cable USB cable

Power Adaptor Power Adaptor Power Adaptor Power Adaptor Power Adaptor

Power cable Power cable Power cable Power cable Power cable

Image File JPEG JPEG JPEG JPEG JPEG

Music File X X X X MP3

Moving Pictures X X X X X

Network Connection X X X X X

IP Setting X X X X X

Power Power Consumption 7W 7W 7W 7W 14W(Rechargeable Battery)

Dimension Product( WxHxD ), (w/o Stand) 217.5 x 156.5 x 43 228 x 187.5 x 45.5 228 x 187.5 x 45.5 228 x 187.5 x 45.5 228 x 187.5 x 45.5

UNIT PACKAGE( WxHxD ) 275 x 117 x 215 287 x 119 x 241 287 x 119 x 241 287 x 119 x 241 287 x 119 x 241

MASTER PACKAGE( W*H*D ) 612 x 245 x 566 592 x 279 x 493 592 x 279 x 493 592 x 279 x 493 592 x 279 x 493

Weight Set(kg) 571 761 761 827 827

Packing(kg) 531 721 721 787 787

Packing(kg) 1335 1580 1580 1654 1654

Specification 

Contents 
Format

Class SPF-86P SPF-85V SPF-86V SPF-105P SPF-105V

Display Screen size 8 inch 8 inch 8 inch 10.2 inch Wide 10.2 inch Wide

Brightness 200 cd/m2 200 cd/m2 200 cd/m2 300 cd/m2 300 cd/m2

Contrast Ratio 400:1 400:1 400:1 500:1 500:1

Resolution 800 x 600 800 x 600 800 x 600 1024 x 600 1024 x 600

Memory Built-in Memory 1G 64M 64M 1G 64M

External Memory Support SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS SD/MMC/MS

Feature USB 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1) 1Host (USB1.1)

1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0) 1Device (USB2.0)

Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor Mini-Monitor

Speaker O O O O O

Optional Accessories Quick setup guide Quick setup guide Quick setup guide Quick setup guide Quick setup guide

USB cable USB cable USB cable USB cable USB cable

Power Adaptor Power Adaptor Power Adaptor Power Adaptor Power Adaptor

Power cable Power cable Power cable Power cable Power cable

Image File JPEG JPEG JPEG JPEG JPEG

Music File MP3 MP3 MP3 MP3 MP3

Moving Pictures X MPEG1/4, WMV9 MPEG1/4, WMV9 X MPEG1/4, WMV9

Network Connection X WiFi (802.11b/g) WiFi (802.11b/g) X WiFi (802.11b/g)

IP Setting X Auto (DHCP) Auto (DHCP) X Auto (DHCP)

Power Power Consumption 14W(Rechargeable Battery) 12W(Rechargeable Battery) 12W(Rechargeable Battery) 14W(Rechargeable Battery) 14W(Rechargeable Battery)

Dimension Product( WxHxD ), (w/o Stand) 228 x 187.5 x 45.5 228 x 187.5 x 45.5 228 x 187.5 x 45.5 288.8 x 198.5 x 45.7 288.8 x 198.5 x 45.7

UNIT PACKAGE( WxHxD ) 287 x 119 x 241 287 x 119 x 241 287 x 119 x 241 346 x 117 x 258 346 x 117 x 258

MASTER PACKAGE( W*H*D ) 287 x 119 x 241 592 x 119 x 241 592 x 119 x 241 604 x 228 x 361 604 x 228 x 361

Weight Set(kg) 862 862 862 993 993

Packing(kg) 822 822 862 950 950

Packing(kg) 1689 1689 1689 1883 1883

Specification 

Contents 
Format

228

45.5

187.5

228

45.5

187.5

228

45.5

187.5

228

45.5

187.5

SPF-86P / unit: mm SPF-85V / unit: mm SPF-86V / unit: mm SPF-105P / unit: mm SPF-105V / unit: mm

228

45.5

187.5

228

45.5

187.5
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